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Glen Ellen
100' (30.48m)   2002   President  
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:President
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:3412E Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1400 Max Speed:
Beam: 22' 4" Cabins/Heads:4 / 4
Max Draft: 5' 9" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 700 G (2649.79 L)Fuel: 3200 G (12113.31 L)

$1,499,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2002
Beam: 22'4'' (6.81m)
Max Draft: 5' 9'' (1.75m)
Min Draft: 5' 1'' (1.55m)
LOA: 100' (30.48m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 4

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

Stabilizers: Zero Speed
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 3200 gal (12113.31 liters)
Fresh Water: 700 gal (2649.79 liters)
Holding Tank: 100 gal (378.54 liters)
Builder: President
HIN/IMO: PRS94001H102

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3412E
Inboard
1400HP
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3412E
Inboard
1400HP
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights - New June 2021
30KW
Hours: 300
Hours Date: 03/01/2022

Generator 2
Northern Lights - New June 2021
40KW
Hours: 300
Hours Date: 03/01/2022
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Summary/Description

Offers are encouraged.

This President 100’ Tri Deck Motor Yacht is a proven offshore cruiser owned by a knowledgeable and seasoned owner-
Captain having completed numerous diving exploration voyages and been consistently updated. She is now offered for
sale by her motivated owner since he has taken command of his larger yacht.

Hull, Deck, and Superstructure

Modified semi-planning hull with molded spray rails and incorporating propeller tunnels for improved propulsive
efficiency and reduced draft 

Hand laid glass fiber construction with isophthalic gelcoat backed by initial lay up of powder bond matt and isophthalic
resin osmosis barrier 

Composite I-beam integrally bonded girder stiffening system with unique directional fiber reinforced load bearing face 

Standard finished white high-gloss gelcoat 

GRP/balsa core/PVC foam sandwich construction for deck and superstructure for strength and high thermal insulation 

Teak laid aft deck, swimming platform and all exterior stairs 

Hull copper poxy anti fouled.

Deck Fittings

Twin NAVY anchors (160 lb. each) with 230ft of chain each 

Deck chain stoppers (stainless steel) 

Twin 4000lb anchor winches with rope capstans with foredeck and twin station operation 

Anchor wash/deck wash facility with fore deck and aft deck outlets 

Twin stem head rollers with automatic anchor launch and self-stowing facility 

Two mooring bollards forward with rope fairleads 

Two sets of spring cleats 

Two stern mooring bollards and fairleads 

Two stern electric capstans (24v) for rope handling 

Two swimming platform pop-up cleats and 6 feet swimming ladder 

All cleats and bollards in stainless steel 
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Aft deck build-in seat with cushions and storage facility 

Foredeck storage locker for fenders and rope 

Foredeck bench seat and sun pad cushion 

Grabrails on both sides of all exterior stairs 

Navigation lights and s/s mast 

Search light with dual station controls 

Bow & stern docking lights (4) 

Twin 240v shore- power inlets each with 23m (75ft) self-stowing cables (Glendinning system) 

Twin 240v fixed shore-power connections (Marinco) 

Whole yacht intercom system 

2 fuel fillers and 3 water fillers on port & stbd. side 

Boarding stair and plug-in handrail 

Boat deck davit crane (2500lb) 

Dockside water and telephone connection on swimming platform port & stbd. Side 

Air horn with compressor 

3 pantographic doors on salon sides and transom 

Swimming ladder with 5 “U” guardrails 

Transom shower 

Sun pad cushion and seating on boat deck 

Oval table with 2 s/s stand 

Deck lighting and all exterior stairs with safety lights

Loud speakers from saloon CD/Hifi system

Large storage locker on port & stbd. side 

Twin stairs to swimming platform 

Access door to engine room (from transom) 

Docking control position (comprising engine controls, bow & stern thruster controls)

Flybridge

Small Raymarine chart plotter
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2nd NavNet black box

Stand-alone NavNet system

To the left of the dash is a monitor for the computer system

Helm position with designed instrument console and computer engine instrument monitor 

Power assisted hydraulic steering with s/s wheel 

Rudder position indicator 

Electronic engine controls 

Controls for bow thruster, anchor winches, search light, horns, trim tabs 

Electronic compass, depth sounder, log, and auto pilot 

Repeat radar and chart plotter/GPS display with full controls 

VHF 

Intercom system 

Stabilizer system 

CCTV monitor served by two fixed cameras in engine room and one camera astern 

Visual and audible warning system for bilge pumps, engine room fire extinguishers, fuel filters, exhaust temperatures
and engine oil pressure and water temperature 

Chart table 

Adjustable helm seat 

Covers for all seating areas and console 

Wet bar with electric barbecue, icemaker, sink and large storage 

Stairway to boat deck 

Acrylic windshield with s/s bracket 

Deck lighting 

Loud speakers for CD/Hi-Fi system. 

Stainless steel guardrails on rear side 

Whale tail type radar arch

Skylounge with Wheelhouse

Furuno NavNet v2. NavNet has radar, depth sounder and chart plotter

Raymarine touch screen chart plotter-it also has a depth sounder
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Furuno AIS system can show different data next over (center) is the cat screen

NavNet screen for the Furuno NavNet V2 system

Autopilot

Bow and stern thruster control

Trac stabilizer control

Indicator is the nav light switch along with selector for the stabilizer pump

Radar control board

Spotlight control 

Light and bilge pump indicator control

Three added bilge pumps 

Control for the Furuno NavNet v2

Furuno radar

3 Separate and fully adjustable helm seat with matching navigator’s seat 

L-shaped Leather sofa and seating area w/ 2 Leather chairs

Sliding access door to boat deck 

Swivel designed stairway to saloon and galley 

Internal wooden blinds to side & rear windows 

Chart table with light and chart storage 

Sub-electrical switch panel (12/24v and 120/240v) 

Electronic engine controls 

Bow & stern thruster control - ABT TRAC

Stabilizer system - ABT TRAC Stabilizers (digital)

Power assisted hydraulic steering with s/s wheel 

Rudder position indicator 

Full engine computer instrument monitor also incorporating exhaust temperature alarm system and fuel filter alarm
system 

Bilge pump control and alarm system 

Remote control for engine room fire extinguisher system 

Electronic compass and speed/log linked to auto pilot and interfaced GPS/colored chart plotter and radar 
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Magnetic compass 

Echo sounder with depth alarm 

VHF 

Intercom to flybridge and all cabins 

Air horn with compressor 

CCTV monitor served by two fixed cameras in engine room and one camera astern 

Trim tab controls 

Toughened windshield glass and de-mist system 

Triple windscreen wipers with variable speeds and fresh water windscreen wash system 

Overhead lighting and night lighting system 

*Large entertainment center with SHARP 60" flat screen TV

Air conditioning/heating outlets 

Hot tub jacuzzi

Simrad autopilot

Robertson Simrad R132 MK2 rudder angle indicator

Koden marine radar

Caterpillar engine monitor system

Deck Saloon

Tinted toughened glass windows forward, port, starboard and rear 

Stainless steel framed sliding access door 

U shaped sofa area to port

Starboard side main electric panel (DC & AC system) 

Fully integrated audio-visual system incorporating cabinets for 60" SAMSUNG TV, home cinema (surround sound)
amplifier/tuner, DVD, VCR and multi disc CD player 

Cabinet Overhead and concealed lighting with dimmer (24v), halogen light in center 

Blinds and/or curtains to all doors and windows with concealed lighting behind 

Air conditioning/heating outlets 

Air cleaner 

Telephone point
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Forward Dining Area

Round dining table (to suit eight adults) 

Dining chairs (6) 

Illuminated sculptured 3 dim. Glass on wall 

Cabinet Overhead and concealed lighting (24v with dimmer) 

Air conditioning/ heating outlets 

Stairway to sky-lounge 

Stairway to lower accommodation 

Storage area for cutlery and crockery

Galley

Corian or granite work surfaces 

SUB=ZERO Full size refrigerator and deep freeze with inbuilt icemaker 

GE Microwave/conventional oven 

Twin stainless-steel sinks 

KITCHED AID Dishwasher 

KITCHEN AID Trash compactor 

Air conditioning/heating outlets 

High- and low-level storage cupboards and drawers 

Extractor fan 

Wooden blinds/curtains to windows with concealed lighting behind 

Cutlery storage 

Access door to side deck 

3 S/S bar stools with leather cushion 

Granite floor with s/s stripes 

Spiral Staircase to sky-lounge 

Hi-lo TV cabinet for bar area

Dacor electric cook top

Dacor convection oven
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Cuisinart coffee maker

Master Stateroom

Full king size bed with bedside tables and drawers below 

Walk in wardrobe with hanging and drawer storage 

Both side storage drawers and cupboards 

Both side SHOJI screen doors for cabinet 

Cabinet for TV/VCR with radio/CD 

Decorated panel overbed and concealed 24v lighting 

Air conditioning/heating outlets. 

Opening portholes (4) with curtains or blinds 

Built in safe 

Telephone/intercom 

En-suite bathroom 

Freshwater Headhunter toilet and bidet 

Granite Wash counter with basin 

Granite tile floor with s/s stripe 

Air conditioning/ heating outlet 

Opening porthole with curtain or blinds 

Glass shower door with upper & lower s/s edges 

Deluxe faucet, soap dispenser, soap holder, paper holder and towel rail 

Storage for towels etc. 

Extractor fan 

VIP Stateroom

Full king size bed with bedside tables with drawers below 

Wardrobe with hanging and drawer storage and outside mirror door 

Starboard side dressing table with stool and drawer storage 

Cabinet for TV/VCR 

Radio/CD 
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Port side storage drawers and cupboards 

Both side SHOJI screen doors for cabinet 

Opening portholes (4) with curtains 

Overhead decorated panel and indirect lighting combined halogen lights(24v) 

Air conditioning/heating outlets 

Telephone/intercom. 

En-suite bathroom: Freshwater headhunter toilet 

Stall shower and glass door with s/s upper & lower edges 

Extractor fan 

Opening porthole 

Granite Wash counter with basin 

Granite tile floor with s/s stripe 

Deluxe faucet, soap dispenser, soap holder, paper holder and towel rail 

Medicine storage 

Air conditioning/heating outlet

Forward Guest Staterooms

King sized bed with bedside counters and storage below 

Both sides large wardrobes 

Storage drawers and lockers 

Bedside table 

Direct and indirect 24v lighting 

Opening portholes (2) with blinds or curtains 

Air conditioning/heating outlet 

Telephone/intercom. 

TV cabinet 

En-suite bathroom: Freshwater Headhunter toilet 

Granite Wash counter and wash basin 

Stall shower and glass door with s/s upper and lower edge 
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Extractor fan 

Opening porthole 

Deluxe faucet, soap dispenser, soap holder, paper holder, and towel rail 

Medicine storage 

Air conditioning/heating outlet

Laundry

Separate washing machine and dryer 

Storage facilities 

120v lighting 

Additional large cupboard/ Lazarette below main companionway. 

Work counter with washbasin 

Opening porthole 

Extractor blower

Crew Cabin

Upper & lower berths 

Hanging and storage lockers with mirror door 

24v lighting 

Air conditioning/heating outlets 

Opening port lights with curtains 

Toilet compartment with fresh water Headhunter toilet 

Granite counter with washbasin 

Stall shower and glass door with upper & lower s/s edge 

Extractor fan 

Deluxe faucet, soap dispenser, soap holder, paper holder and towel rail 

Medicine storage 

Telephone/intercom

Power and Drive Systems

Soundproofed Engine Room 
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Engine room bulkheads integrally bonded 

Engines flexibly mounted for strength and vibration absorption 

Gearboxes with anti-vibration Soundown coupling. 

High volume air intakes 

Engine room access door from laundry room and soundproofed 

Engine room lighting 

High-capacity engine room 

Extraction blowers 

Bottom exhaust silencers with water cooled exhausts 

Raw water temperature warning lights and buzzers at both helm positions 

Automatic fire extinguisher system with manual override and warning system at both helm positions and integrated with
engine shutdown system. 

Automatic electric bilge pumps. 

Electronic engine with computer monitor and gear shift control systems 

Hydraulic bow & stern thrusters 

Power assisted hydraulic steering system with twin engine pumps 

Propeller shafts in AquaMat 

5 bladed propellers in nickel aluminum bronze 

High strength s/s rudders 

Stern gear, engines, fuel tanks, fillers etc., all electrically bonded 

Electro hydraulic trim tabs with dual station control 

Engine driven hydraulic pump for stabilizer

Electrical Systems

24v: 4 x heavy duty batteries (225 Ah) for engine starting 

Ship service 1: 6 x heavy duty auxiliary batteries (225Ah) 

Ship service 2: 10 x heavy duty auxiliary batteries (225Ah) 

Engine alternators charge both banks of batteries 

One 40amp 24v battery charger and one 120amp 24v battery charger connected to both banks of batteries 

Two 240V/24V Trace inverter (4000w) 
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Isolator control switches at main switch panel position 

Circuit breakers on all circuits 

24v to 12v converters for certain navigation and radio circuits 

Galvanic isolation system. 

120/240volt: 30kw (50/60 Hz) and 40kw (50/60 Hz) diesel generators in own sound shields and with individual starting
batteries; water cooled and with specially silenced exhaust systems and with remote operation from main control panel 

2 x 50amp shore support inlets with Glendinning cable master system (23m/75ft each) 

2 x 50amp shore support inlets with fixed caps 

Shore power/generator change over control operated from main control panel 

Polarity check system 

Earth leakage safety trip 

Circuit breakers on all circuits 

Power sockets in all cabins and living areas 

2 x 50-GAL water heaters for fresh water

Fuel System

(2) Fuel tanks (in aluminum) with inter-connection system giving a total of 2500 gallons(9500L) of fuel capacity 

Fuel fillers (with key) to port and starboard 

High-capacity duplex fuel filters/water traps with integral changeover valves and water sensors connected to alarms at
both helm positions 

Computank fuel digital gauges at two helm positions and electrical main panel

Water System

Water tanks giving 700 gallons (2700L) capacity within 3 s/s water tanks 

Compu tank water digital gauges at two helm positions and electrical main panel 

Deck fillers (with key) 

Port & stbd. dock side connections aft 

Two sets automatic jet water pump with filter 

Reserve automatic pump with changeover valve system 

Pump circuit breaker at main switch panel 

Headhunter fresh water toilet system linked to 100 gallon (380L) holding tank with electric, overboard and dock side
discharge with manual backup overboard discharge 
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Level contents gauge on main switch panel

Bilge Pumps

5 x automatic electric bilge pumps (with manual override) in machinery spaces (2), forward accommodation (3) 

3 x automatic electric sump pumps (with manual override) 

Individual bilge indicator warning lights at helm (and flybridge repeater warning lights) 

High-capacity manual bilge system with suction points in the same areas

Air Conditioning

Twin chilled water reverse cycle air conditioning/heating units (total capacity 144,000 BTU)

Individual controls in all cabins in upper deck space areas: Aft saloon - 24,000 BTU; forward saloon and galley - 36,000
BTU; skylounge – 24,000BTU (integrated with windshield glass de-mist system); mater stateroom - 24,000 BTU; forward
stateroom -12,000 BTU; VIP staterooms - 18,000 BTU; crew quarters - 6,000 BTU 

Additional outlets in all bathrooms/WC compartments

Fire Control Systems/Extinguishers

Automatic engine room fire extinguisher system (with manual override) and warning system at both helm positions
providing automatic shutdown of engines and ventilation fans 

Hand pull-wire operated fire extinguishers

Other Standard Equipment

Electro hydraulic boat deck crane (2500 LB.) 

Central vacuum system with outlets on both main and lower decks 

Ensign staff 

Mooring warps (4) 

First Aid Kit: gel coat, painting, ele. bulbs

Finishes

Plywood laid decks to all external teak deck areas; white tape to GRP non-slip decks for shipping protection 

White tape to all the hull, deck, boat deck, and flybridge for shipping protection 

Floor to skylounge, galley and crew quarters 

Marble floors in all bathroom suites in guest accommodation (including day toilet) 

Wash hand basin counter tops in marble 

Galley worktop in Corian (or similar) 
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Choice of high-quality carpet and upholstery fabric from extensive range 

Furniture in a choice of natural or classic cherry wood with burr inlays 

Curtains, blinds or sunscreens to all windows and portholes 

Quilted bedspreads supplied to all cabins

Remarks and Updates

--  June 2019----------750 hours on Main Engines since $500,000 Major Overhaul @ Pantropic Cat Fort Lauderdale dealer 

--  February 2022----New Bimini top canvas

--  January 2022------New bottom paint and all running gear serviced

--  January 2022------Full 5 Year service on stabilizers including all new seals  

--  June 2021--- -------New Northern Lights Generators 30 KW & 40 KW with 300 hours since new

--  July 2019---------  New Refrigerator – Freezer in galley

-- March 2021------ Replaced inverters

-- June 2019 -------- New radar and SAT TV
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